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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT BRIDGE\VATER, MASSACHUSETTS

Max Factor Contest
Announcement Story

Dramatic Club Stages Spring Production

Some girl from Bridgewater Teachers
College, who has a "fresh, young, natural American look" to a national-titlewinning degree, may soon be taking this
look to Holly\vood to be rewarded with
a $1000 scholarship, an all-expense-paid
luxury vacation stay in the film capital,
and numerous other valuable prizes, according to announcement of the first
annual ".Max Factor Girl" contest received here today.
The \vinl1er of this contest, \vhile
gaining the $1000 scholarship for herself, ,vill at the same time be winning a
$1000 fund for her school, to be used
in any ,yay the institution wishes.
The "11ax Factor Girl" contest is
sponsored by 1Iax Factor, head of the
famous Hollywood make-up studio bearing his name. Recognized as a world
famous beauty authority, Factor for
many years has been called upon to
judge campus beauty contests in all
parts of the country, and his experience
in this field has convinced him that the
most beautiful girls in the world today
are enrolled in America's colleges and
universities. The contest represents his
effort to find the one college or university girl who can most dramatically focus
attention on this fact, and thereby further encourage all coeds in the art of
good grooming, and knowing how to
enhance their own natural beauty without arriving at a "made-up" or "painted"
look.
Any girl of regular undergraduate
standing, in her first, second, third, or
fourth year at a participating college or
university in the United States, may be
officially selected by her school as one
of its six, or less, authorized representatives who arc eligible to enter the national "Max Factor Girl" contest.
Detailed information on how the contest will be conducted at B.T.C. can be
obtained from the school's contest directors, Helen O'l::onnor and Marie
Mulcahy.
There arc no "send-in-a-box-top" or
other merchandising angles to restrict
entry to the contest, the letter announcing the event stresses.
The contest's major prize award, in
addition to the $1000 scholarship for
the winning girl, and the $1000 fund
for the school which she attends, are:
An all-expense-paid one week luxury
vacation trip to Hollywood and retum,
for the winner and her mother or a
(continued all page 5.)
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Witty Comedy Sparked
By Excellent Cast

""'hn killt'<i whom?" -

Thi!i i;; tlw PI'rpll'xing'

lI11l'~tion

Bob }·'orrt'st is trying to

answer in tll(' ('ollw!ly "Out of The Frying Pan."

Annual Junior Prom
At Hotel Touraine
The Junior class will hoM its annual
prom on Saturday evcning, April 26,
1952, at the Surrey Room of the Hotel
Touraine, Boston. Music will be furnished in the exclusive manner of Ken
Reeves, whose orchestra has played for
dances held at Yale, Dartmouth, Worcester Tech and M.LT.
Successful Affair Promised
Around the college there are to be
seen many posters signifying the hard
work which is being put into making
this one of the most successful proms
ever held by a junior class at B.T.C.
These posters were done by the Publicity Committee which is made up of
several cooperative juniors including:
Connie Fitzpatrick, chairman, Irene Fiola, Edna Kirsehen, Carol Young, Ann
Noyes, Barbara Fortier, Verdia Almquist, Richard Menice, Roberta Maxwen, Vivian Gasper, Joan Malinowski,
Lola Lymberis, and Joan Doherty.
Various Committees
Hospitality Committee, which is trying to arrange the invitations to the fac~
ulty, includes: Judy Lancaster, chair~
man, Joyce Bissell and Mary Alice Carre.
The Ticket Committee, headed by
Jan Pietraszek, is made up of capable
(continued on page 3)

W. A. A. Board Discusses
Revised Constitution
The \V.A.A. Board meeting on
1I.Iarch 12 was one of the longest and
most productive on record. The meeting was opened by Miss Decker who
briefly addressed the Board members
and the \;Y .A.A. division representatiYes. Miss Decker's talk was concerned
wiLh the 4S Award and the reCOlllmendations made by last year's committee in regard to the future policy
of the committee. Many present were
surprised to hear ~r iss Decker say that
she would not serve as committee chairman or member in the future unless
the policy of the committee "vere
changed in such a way as to insure
unifom1ity of action on the part of all
committee members.
Conference at 'Velleslcy
The next business was to elect two
delegates, to represent the college at
the AFC\-V Conference to be held at
\Vellesley College in May. Beverly
Schofield and Lou Mariani were elected
to go. Miss Caldwell will attend as
f,(clIl ty adviser.
Following nomination of candidates
for the nominating committee was a
discussion of the main points of the
constitution as revised to date. This
(continued on page 5)

Opening with a hilarious "murder"
scene, the tempo of the forthcoming
Dramatic Club presentation, "Out of
the Frying Pan," maintains itself at a
high peak and keeps onlookers in gales
of mirth and laughter from the very
beginning to the very end. The entire
performance is sparked by a fine cast of
tried and true thespians. They are Edward Bielski, Elizabeth Salami, Edward
Pietnik, (remember "The Glass Menagerie"), and other notables such as
Virginia Gorman, Ivlary Joan Doherty,
and :\ndrc\y Dictlin, (of Goodbye }",ly
Fancy" fame), Vcrdia Almquist, Robert
Forest. Janet Frieh, Joseph Mailloux,
Edward Keller and Jack Goldberg.
A Play 'Vithin A Play
Being a play within a play (true, not
of the quality of Shakespeare's "Hamlet," but qualified in its own right as a
comedy) "Out of the Frying Pan" contains many misunderstandings and misconceptions that add to the hilarity of
the perfonnance.
The plot deals mainly \vith a group
of three boys and three girls who are
aspirants to a theatrical career and who
have banded together for financial reasons. Their lives, loves, and attempts
(continued on page 3)

State Creates Eleven
New Faculty Positions
Two years ago a study of Teachers
College needs was undertaken and resuIted in a definite recommendation of
increase in faculty personne1. Last year
the Massachusetts State Legislature, following these recommendations, provided
for cleven new positions on the Bridgewater faculty. This is not a chance figure arrived at by hazard or rash guessing. The desired student-teacher ratio
in college work is fifteen to one. With
the creation of these eleven new positions the desired ratio is brought into
being at Bridgewater,
Electives Increased
There will be a number of good effects to be seen through this new program. Among them will be a reduction
in the size of classes and an enrichment
of the elective offerings in all our
curricula.
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RATES: $1.55 A YEAR

It's Up To You'
In a democratic community, elections have a habit of rolling
around regularly. Bridgewater likes to be considered a democratic
jnstitution and every year about this time we begin to think about
elections.
First in the order of elections come those for S. C. A., your Student Cooperative Association. This association is the voice of the
students, your voice. The coming elections are for the purpose of
selecting officers to head this association and preside over the Student
Council, the governing body of B. T. C.
In the past years much emphasis has been placed on the method
of electing these officers and arousing interest. Now we have a system
whereby anyone may run who can obtain the required number of
signatures on his nomination papers.
Now it's up to you. You want to select candidates who will have
the good of the entire college at heart. You don't want candidates
who think in tenns of clique, division, class, but in terms of college!
You want candidates who will have a mature attitude toward the
college administration-who will neither be unwilling to cooperate
with the administration or will always be ready to say yes and give
in when they know they have a defendable point just because the
administration is the administration. You want a candidate who has
the time and is willing to work for your best interests; you know that
the candidate who has the time doesn't neglect his books to obtain
it either.
Make Bridgewater a truly democratic institution. Remember
that the politicians are not the best symbols of democracy. Remember too, that no college can be a democracy without an intelligent
cooperation between student body and administration.
Don't forget, also, that these qualities are sought in your own
class elections.

Food - Body or Mind
Sonle form of public recognition should be given to any group
that does its work well. The success of the Lecture Fund in presenting interesting, worthwhile programs eluring the past year is to be
comnlended. There has been a marked increase of desire to attend
on the part of the students even though attendance is conlpulsory.
However, coffee and doughnuts still takes precedence over attendance
with some stuc1ents-. If it fits-.

The Rumor Factory
Did you eyer stop to think ,vhen you were repeating a particularlv interesting piece of news that you had heard from someone
who' had heard it fronl someone, who had heard it from someone,
\vho had it on good authority, that you were probably repeating
something that someone had not heard from someone who had not
heard it fronl anyone in even questionable authority?
Did 'lOU ever think to 'vourself that no one would have started
such a st~ry if there wasn't ~ome item of truth in it, or where there
is snloke there must be fire, or some other reason why you are
justified in repeating it?
Did you ever start to tell a little piece of gossip that interested
you principally because it supported a contention that you had about
someone for some time but could not find anything real to back it
up? Don't you have just a little bit of a feeling that you are just a
little bit better than the person you are talking about? Well, are you?
Did you ever add just a little to the story to make it sound
better or lllore reasonable in the telling even if it painted the character of the subject just a little bit blacker?
Have you ever heard a story about a friend of yours and said
to yourself that he or she would not have done that or are you
ready to believe anything that comes to your ears regardless of the
source or the import?
If the answer to nlost of the above questions is "yes," you had
better givc yourself a shake, brother, because there is something
wrong with you that you should set about correcting. Think twice
before you say it and then don't say it.

,....•
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CLEARING
HOUSE
~-:::>-

1947 was strictly for Miss Hush. The identity of the Walking Man of 1952
is anybody's guess. It's leap ycm and everyone's running including Eisenhower.
Vi/hat \vill be yom reaction to the dnrts of the Campus Cupid?
lIo Hum!
''I'll marry any wom<lll who will support me in the manner to which I
could easily become accustomed."
-JOHN ZaINO
Meaning?
"A woman's mOIley doesn't last long around Bridgewater anyway!"
-MARGARET BEAULIEAU

Is That All?
''I'm \'ery receptive to leap year approaches, but with two specifications.
She must bc exceedingly rich and too proud to have a husband who is
employed."
-MOOR YERRUS
Oh Come Now
d\Vho wants to leap out of the frying pan into the fire?"
-ELINOR LENON
Confidence
''I'm not worried about it"
-ANDREW DIETLIN
Another Classic Remark
"It just means allother clay of school."

-CAROLYN PINEL

Worried?
"I don't mind being approached, but I do mind being caught."
-FRAN CURRAN
Aycl
"I'm too young to lluc1crsbllld."
-BILL HUGHES
No Fair Hiding, Men!
won't bring them on, then at least lead us to them."
-LOIS, PAT, MARY
Catch This Act
''I'm in favor of biggl!r aud bcttl!r kap years."
--CHARLIE CHRISTIE

"If

YOll
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Menorah Club

Orchestra Ensemble
presents Concert
The annual orchestra concert was
held on Friday evening, l\larch 21, in
the Horace J\Jann _-\nditoril1m. The
orchestra, uncler the direction of :\[iss
Frieda Rand, had as its guests The
Caraliers 1\Ialc Quartet composed of
Ray Smitb, first tenor; Joe Kling, 5ecand tenor; \\7illiam Henry, baritone;
and John \\'almer, basso. Earl \Viedncr was the pianist and the director of
the quartet. The pro;;ram giycn by the
Cm'aliers offered a wide yaricty,including
operatic selections and musical coml.'dy.
,Almeda King Soloist
The concert opened with the orchestra ensemble playing tv;o chomls, followed by selections from the Surprise
Symphony and Il Trm'atore. After a
group of selections from the Ca\'aliers
the orchestra continued with songs from
various countries . .::\ flute solo \\"as given
by 1\liss Almeda King accompanied by
1\1 uriel Balthazar. The orchestra concluded with a march. The remainder
of the program was dc\-oted to music by
the Cavaliers Quartet.
l\Iembers of the orchestra include:
Lois True, Student Director; Violins,
Ruth Anderson, Jane Clough. Ann .i\1cssicr, Lincoln Tripp; Clarinets, Lois Fuller, Lois True, John DiTullio; Trumpet,
Deborah Duffy; Flute, Almedia King;
!\1cllophone, Joan S~l\vyer; Drums, Leo
1\ Iulready; Piano, Florence Kahvick,
Muriel Balthazar.
The orchestra was assisted by: Violins, Evelyn Field, John Leganowicz;
Cello. Sylyia Bjornholm: Bass, Dorothy
Baresel.
Program
ORCHESTRA ENSEMBLE
Two ChoraIs
1. Loru of Glory
!!. Rejoice, 0 l\b- Soul
Amlante from "Surprise"

J:acl1
SchullIallll

SYll1phnn::
J[a~'un

fl TroYatore Selection

THE CAVALII~RS
Lift Thine Eyes
Russian Picnic
In a Monastery Garden
Three Southern Rhythm Songs
1. Miss Lucindy
_. Comin' Home
3. Happy Feet

Yerdi
Logan
Enders
Ketelby

Intermission
ORCHESTRA ENSEMBLE
Serenade :i'.Iexicaine
Lemont
Cossack Dance
l\Ioussur;;sky
Flute Solo-The Dancing Doll
Poldini
Echoes from Germany
Giesen
:i'.Iarch-To Victory
SordiIJo
THE CAVALIERS
Operatic Gronp
Solo-ehe GeUda l\faninafronl "La Boheme"
l'uceini
Duet-O :'\limi, tu piu non TornifrOI11 "La Boheme"
Puccini
'Trio-from the opera "li'aust" Gounod
Quartet-Sextet from "Lucia"arranged for Quartet
Donizetti
Musical Comedy Gronp
Great Day
Youmans
Serenade frol11 "The Student Prince"
Homherg
I \Yhistle n Happy Tunefronl "The King and 1"
Favorites by Vietor Heruert
An'anged by Earl \\·it::llnel'

Dr. Bates loins
History Department

On l\Iarch 5, I\lenorah Club was honored to have Rabbi E. Greenberg of
Temple Beth El of Quincy as their
guest speaker. Rabbi Greenberg spoke
on the: holiday of Purim, which took
place .\1arch 11 and 12. Student Fe!10\nhip joined 1\lenorah Club at their
meeting. l\fcmbers of l\Ienorah Club
\,'ere inrited to be the guests of Temple
Beth EI at their service on March 21
and 22.
~\t a forthcoming meeting Rabbi Erhmann of Temple Israel in Brockton
will be guest speaker. At a later program
of Israc1i, folk dances will be featured.

April 1, 1952 will bring to aU at
Bridgewatcr a new member on our
history staff, Dr. Ralph S. Bates. Dr.
Bates has been a professor at the UniYcrsity of Rochester. BrmHl Unin:rsity,
and Findlay Col1t:gc where he \vas Head
of the History Department.

JUNiOR PROAIl(C'ontinm:d from page 1)

students including .i\brgard Bcaulit:u,
Pat !\lakin, l\Inry Daky, Barbara Patterson, Nancy Clark, Joan Young, Debby
Duffy, and Joan Gnecco.
Almost forgotten but not quite, are
those \vho had the task of obtaining the
hall for the dance. Among them are
Claire Golden, Carol Daly, Ruth Anderson, Dorothy Messier and Leo Mulready. Leo
uIready also had the task
of selecting the orchestra.
Don't forget-April 26, 1952, Surrey
Room, Hotel Touraine.

wI

DRAMA T;C ClUB(continued from page 1)
at interesting a producer in their work
are presented with poise and a distinct
feeling of comedy.
Should Be A l\1ajor Success
Under the visibly capable direction
of ~Iiss !\I. F. Guerin this comedy of
situation added to the quick quips and
staccatic writing (which is basic to any
comedy) of Francis Swan, "Out of the
Frying Pan" becomes a major presentation of Bridge\vater and should be a
huge success. Thc choice of the play
\Y;JS a good one but you hm'e to see it
to appreciate it - - - so reserve a seat
for May 16 for a laugh that \vill not
soon be forgotten.
flltl_IIU_"II-lllr-IIII-IIII-IIII-IIII-'III-III1-Utl_lI:
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23 Central Square
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Complete Line of Watches

For Graduation
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Harvard Graduate
Dr. Bates is a graduate of the Uni\'crsit~- of Rochester. \\hc:re he received his
B.:\. in History and 11.:\. in Education
with Phi Beta Kappa Honors. Other
degrees held by Dr. Bates are his l\L\.
in History and Goyernmcnt and his
Ph. D. in History and Government,
both of which he receired at Harvard
Unin:rsity Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences.
At present Dr. Bates is residing in
Cam brid ge, l\'iassachusetts with his
family.
\Ve here at Bridge\\"ater extend a
most hearty welcome to Dr. Bates and
hope he will remain with us a very long
time.

Mr. John O'Neill Joins
The English Department
On May 1st, 1\1r. John J. O'Neill \vill
join the English department here at
Bridgcwater. Mr. O'Neill is a graduate
of Harvard having received his B. A. in
English. Fol1o\ving his graduation from
Harvard, l\'Ir. O'Neill studied for his
1\1. A. in English Literature at Boston
University Graduate School.
For the past year Mr. O'Neill has
becn a Fellow at Harvard University
School of Education. Here he has
nearly completed work on his Ph. D.
Prior to accepting the fellowship at
Harvard Mr. O'Neill was a member of
the Taunton High School faculty.
l\t present !\Ir. O'Neill resides in
Taunton with his family.

Newman News
The Newman Club of B.T.C. presented Reverend Francis Shea, D.D.,
pastor of St. Ann's purish in \Vest
Bridgewater and member of the Archdiocesan Marriage Tribunal at its last
meeting on \Veclncsday, 1Iarch nineteenth in the Demonstration Room.
Dr. Shea's topic \,'as: "\Vhat To Look
For In A 1\Jarriage Partner."
Interesting Speakers at Future Meetings
The speakers at the rcmaining B.T.C.
Newman Club meetings ,"rill be: April
9, Reverend Francis Frechette, S.M. of
Emmanuel College whose topic will be
"The Nature of Beauty"; April 30,
Reverend Humberto Maderios of Fall
River who will speak on "Thomistic
Beauty"; May 14, Reverend John A.
McCarthy, S.}. of Boston College whose
topic will be announced later.
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More Than A Touch
The advent of spring brings more
than fancy thoughts and friendly smiles;
to Bridge\vater it also means rigid rehearsal schedules and much running
about. The association of the men, formerly known as Young Howard, is continuing its practice of presenting its annual spring musical. This year, however,
the men will share their work and its
rewards with the ",-omen of the college.
South American Setting
It has probably been noted by tryout signs and posters that the setting of
the new musical is South America and
the 1952 production is entitled ''Touch
of Tango." The plot deals with a group
of exchange students studying in that
country, including a representati\"c from
Bridge\vater p1ayed by l\-iaurice LeVasseur. All is not study-as what is-for
there is time for romance and fiesta and
a few other complications.
All reports from the director, Hmry
DeLisle, indicate that this v;i11 be one
of the better musicals eyer presented on
the Bridgc\vater stage. Despite the late
start he believes the slImv \"ill be better than those of the past.
Several Newcomers
Along with LvIr. Le\lasscur, \\'110 certainly showed his caliber as Gentle Rain
in last spring's undertaking, nrc Carl
I\1cCauley, Ralph Fletcher and newcomers Ulysses Souza, playing the role
of the Frenchman in Brazil, and Sam
Gomez making his first acting debut.
From the tremendous turnout of women
as tryouts, which made casting a difficult
problem, those chosen were: rv1adlyn
Crawford, the sophisticated man-hater
who later changes her mind; Harriette
Rmve, the cozy coquette; Martha Moquin as Eva, the government girl; and
Bernice Meisner as the chaperone.
l\1usic Again Original
Added to these arc innumerable choruses set in a frame of scintillating melodies-aIl original again from the pen
and piano of IVIrs. DeLisle and son
Harry-making for a fine production.
111e chorus lines will again be under
the direction of Leo Mulready and Larry
\Vare who showed they knew how in
past perfonnances.
SiIlce this is his last production at
Bridgewater, Harry is working hard and
promises an extravaganza that will not
soon be forgotten.
For a night of professional entertainmcnt keep May 2 or 3 open for more
Hum a ''Touch of Tango."
Plans for the May Communion Breakfast at Cranberry Iun, election of officers for 1952-1953, ~mcl award of the
John Henry Ne\vman Honor Key \"dll
also be discussed at these meetings.
A choir to sing at the Baccalaureate
Mass in June is now being formed by
director Jean Oberlander. Anyone interested in singing at the Mass is invited
to sign up. Rehearsals will begin ncxt
week.
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Spotlight On
Mary Elliott

Skee?

Mary T.,
Therese?
No, she's not triplets, they're all

l\fary T. Elliott, a senior known for
h<.::r wholehearted participation in many
B.T.C. activities.
Newman Club Treasurer
As feature editor of Campus Comment, 1Iary has written many thoughtprovoking editorials. \Vhile treasurer of
Ntwman Club, sht displayed a faculty
for sensing a potential dues-paying Newmanite miles away. During her four
years as student waitress, 11ary served
chatter, patter, and Irish humor along
with the meal. 'l\vo other positions,
on 'V.A.A. Board and Dorm Council
highlighted this year.
Dormitory Fire Captain
As a dormitory officer, Mary is fire
captain. At times, this duty has attached a stigma to the flair of Elliott.
Mary relates getting her biggest laugh
\vatching the girls staggcr downstairs
(at 1:15 a.m.) during a fire drill still
asleep, some with one eye open.
Her Junior sister must have anticipated such deviltry when she named
htr Skee which was translated as
"dimple in the chin, devil within,"
frC'm a Polish expression.
At St. Clement's High in 11edford,
1fary admired the nuns' teaching. This
admiration, coupled \vith an interest in
teaching retarded children, brough 1Jary
to B.T.C. Here her happiest experience
was senior training at Parlin Junior
High in Everett.
Scholastically Prominent
Admitting that journalism and Greek
etymology were her favorite studies, her
greatest feat was a 4.3 in 11r. Kelly's
Physical Science class.
\Vith Student Government so much
ill the limelight, Mary cited the recent
S.C.A.. conference as a source of rcn(;wed confidence in student leadership.
IvJary's outward appearance, her

brown·eyed seriousness, are misleading.
She loves icc hockey. surf casting, and
tr,1ck meets.
Another adopted Cape Coddcr, ~lary
is already dreaming of her next snmmer
on the Cape Cod sands.
Yaried Interests
~lary's particular likes include classical music. particularly Tschaikowski's
Pi[lIlO Concerto in Bb 1Iinor; Ita1ian
food; and to complete this varied group,
hreeding and raising boxer pups.
Her hopes for the immediate future
include teaching for about three years
alJd studying for a l\Jastcr's degree in
English at B.C. To underclassmen,
i\fary ach'ises that her sun'ival of four
ycars at B.T.C. is due to living her
motto: "keep busy, few worries."
The hvo greatest qualities Mary is
noted for. friendship and understanding, are both based on the same foundation-she's interested in you!

Faculty Interviewed
On Election Campaign
\\,ith banners flying and signs on
every wall, S.C.A. election campaigning
has begun. By this, the most spirited
campaign ever carried on at B.T.C., we
of the Campus Comment staff are
greatly impressed and have interviewed
a few members of the faculty, who arc
highly elated at the spirit and keen
competition being shown.
FollO\\'ing is a bird's eye view of a
few of our faculty's opinions:
Dr. 11axwel1, Acting President-"I
like the spirit which is indicated by the
latest surge in our elections. I take this
as a sign of maturity and feel that it
develops a sense of responsibility among those elected."
11iss Pope, Dean of \Vomen: "This
is the first time in many years that so
much interest has been shown in
S.C.A. elections. I think it is good, if
the emphasis is in putting up the best
candidate the college can offer and does
not end with how clever a campaigning
can be run."
?diss Graves-HI think it is wonderful and I'm glad to see the student
body do more than sing 'Happy Birthday.' I just kne\v they had it in them!"
r-Ir. Da\'oren-"I think it is rather
useless. In n small school like this
c\'C:ryone knows everyone else and can't
be swayed by a few posters."
f A I I - U I I -•• - I I J I - I I I 1 i - M " - l I l 1 _ I I I f _ : I I I I _ J .. _UM_Nft<
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No Heroes In "I\Jy Hero"

It is the duty of any critic to guide
and help the public select the best. Up
until this issue this reviewer has rcfrained from all-out "panning" of any
recording but what liWe of art that remains in the pop music world would bt:
shattered if one particularly flagrant insult to the American taste were allowed
to pass. I refer to the Four Accs' ne\\'est recording of "n.Ty Hero." 'Ve h<1\"e
becomc accustomed to the off-key attempts at harmony and faulty expressions of these "artists" but added to
this is a lack of phrasing, improper
breathing, little and, what there is of it,
poor tonal quality and throaty voicing.
I will forget that Franz Lehar, who
penned the song for the "Chocolate
Soldier," wrote it for a female voice but
I will not forget that "My Hero" is a
semi-classic number and part of the accepted musical tradition and this attempt, by those evidently far less than
professionals, is an open affront to the
composer's memory and tends to sour
the listener's taste for any music. These
articles have never opposed newness but
in any progress there must be merit and
value of some kind-whether it be in
style, technique, melodic line, or in any
of the criteria for passable creationsbut these four gentlemen either do not
know or have ignored these criteria. It
is obvious "]\1y Hero" as done by the
Four Aces is not heroic.
Too lVluch Commercialism
Maybe the entire b1ame should not
fall on the four horsemen. There are
in the music business men called A & R
- artist and repertoire. They help the
artist select the proper songs to record.
Maybe they should receive some of the
vitriolic verbiage. I believe it is they
who are responsible for such deeds,
which demand ostracism, as Doris Day's
"A Guy Is A Guy" (and she's done so
many good numbcrs too) and Frankie
Laine's "Gandy Dancer's Ball" (haven't
heard any true Laine styling since Jea1ousy which \vas his last at the old recording company).
Riddles of the :Month
vVhat possible fascination can the
public find in "gimmicks" - ? "Gimmicks" are those inevitable twists the
arranger hopes will hide the lack of any
true talent or acceptable quality. Gimmicks are characterized by hand clapping (remember Guy Mitchell's work)
kettle drumming ("HOll1ing Pigeon")
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stomping, echo chambers and many
others.
Does Billy May really think he's fooling the public with his pseudo-progressi\'e recordings of "Unforgettable," "Al_
ways" and others? Remember, Billy,
progressive music isn't based on saxophone hannony alone; in fact, we can
do very nicely \vithout it.
Brief Lesson
Progressive, of course, has its derivation in the manner of chord progression
in melodies. It is a reaction against
commercialism and an attempt at individual expression of mood and interpretation. Some of the better exponents are
Shearing, .Tristano, Garner, Bruebach.
For a taste of seldom-heard recordings tune in the "Top Shelf" heard at
7:00 p.m. every Saturday over vVHDH.
Here's hoping for fewcr galloping antics
and gimmicks shown in recent releases.
The general public claims freedom of
\"ill and thought but any recording industry can sell them anything-oh, \veIl,
you can't go any lO\ver than bottom.
Harry de Lisle

Kappa Delta Pi
Convocation Held
Delegates: Carolyn Pinel
And Vera Himmelfarb
Few of us realize the many aspects
of personal triumph in the educational
fidd and it is with great hesitation that
oue considers individual accomplish·
l1ltnts which cannot really be measured.
Perhaps proof of educational endeavors
may be seen in the nation Ollly; the
nation which was crcattd through the
surrender of sovereignty and which
must be preserved through intelligent
surrender of egotistical freedoms in
order to maintain a working relationship with other nations. Does hope of
international security lie in fearful preparedness or is it a factor more basic to
national economic security? Is teaching
a new welding of cultures merely a haphazard contentment with things as they
ex£st? Should we teach what democracy
is or why democracy must be? I. L.
Kandel, Editor of School and Society,
and laureate mcmber of Kappa Delta
Pi, believes that America pretends to
know what democracy is, but that we
£<Lil to realize why it is essential to C0111plete human dignity. Dr. Kandel's address was presented to the Eighteenth
Biennial Convocation of Kappa Delta
p;, which was held at the Kellogg CCl1(continued on page 6)
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Ring Binders
Tempera Colors i
j Zipper Notebooks
Index Cards =
Fillers Erasers
Art Paper Ink
::
Typewriter Ribbons
J
Blotters (10 shades)
•
And many other items for
your daily school needs. ••
()Pen: 8 a.m. to 12M and 1 to I p.mj
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LARRY'S

LUNCH

Where Good Food . . .
I5 Always Served
5 :30 o. m.

2 :00 o. m,
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Spotlight On

Harry De Lisle

\\"ork into show' business, especially
drama.
"Versatile" is the adjective for Harry.
J\lost people know him as a lyricist
and writer of Young Hmvard's "By
The Shores of Gitchec Gmllcc," but
the lad also writes prose and has a
special flair for poetry. A third party
in this interview describes Harry as get·
til~g inspiration from his bemused observations of life, yet writing purely
objective verse.
To complete this picture of the "intellectually imaginative" ~\Ir. DeLisle,
Lere are the closing lines of a favorite
pOCl11:" .... spasms stealing half hopes
releasing the hold
to find
the burnt out candle
sheds more light."

Mr. and Miss Newmanite
To Be Chosen

Modern Dance Club
No\v that the tumult and shouting
of the S.C_-\.. elections have died, the
strains of B.T.C.'s annual musical ex~
travaganza can be heard once more
over the campus. \Vho's responsible
for "Touch of Tango"? Meet the
writer, producer, and director-Harry
DeLisle.
Our combined lIammerstein, Logan
m;d J\lilzincr has great hopes for the
new production, having come up with
something ncw. This year the Young
IIc'ward is lI() morc; there are girls in
the cast.
J\Iusic Enthusiast
Taunton claims Harry as a natiYl' son,
,,"here at Coyle lligh he: tirst bccame
illkre:sted in the fields of drama, music:
ar:d writing. Since then he has devel~
opc.:d a growing concern for the future
of art and music in particular, in the
public interest. He asserts that com~
I11crcialislll has brought about a lack of
originality in popular music. He enjoys
Stan Kenton and Les Brmvn because
tl:ey have taken the lead in an attempt
to widen the popular music horizon,
You've read his ideas in this field in
Harry's Campus Comment feature,
''This Side of r..Iusic,"
Outstanding In Dramatics
Harry's dramatic flair was displayed
in last year's Alpha Psi Omega produc~
tiOll of "The Glass Menagerie." His
anginal sets and clever lighting set the
delicate mood needed to make the play
the elub's best presentation. Strangely
enough through four years in Dramatic
Club and Young Howard and two in
Alpha Psi Omega, Harry has never
been in a role on the stage.
He has also been in the French Club
four years and has been an active member of the Men's Club.
His lack of stage portrayals is more
than compensated for in a variety of
summer jobs. They run the gamut
from chauffeur to embn1l11er's assistant.
As an English meljor, I-larry would
like to teach high school and then to

In April, Modern Dance Club is participating in an Open House program to
be given by the Brockton Y.\V.C.A. for
the interest of the community and sur~
rounding areas. They have been asked
to select a few' numbcrs which typify
their fields in the modern dance art.
The club is very appreciative of this invitation and is now engaged in rchears~
ing for the program.
Performance May 16
Conccntrated rehearsals are also being
held every Thursday evening in preparation for their evening performance on
:l\Jay 16. This is the first time that the
chlb has endeavored to present such a
program and they hope that it will set
a precedent for future performances.
Every individual dance progresses
through many stages of critical analysis
before it is judged fine enough to be
presented on the stage.
The club extends an invitation to all
students and friends to join them at
the auditorium on ~Iay 16 for a most
enjoyablc evening.
W.A.A. BOARD-

(continued from page 1)
discussion will serve as a guide to the
constitutional committee in their fu~
ture work.
Open Meeting Held
An open meeting similar to that
held at the end of the second quarter
wil1 be held ~Iarch 26. Constitutional
revisions will again be discussed. It is
hoped that the attendance will be
large. Approximately 60 girls attended
thc last open meeting. It would be en~
cOGraging if twice that number turned
out for this meeting.
\Ve repeat: It's your \V.A.A.l Make
it work for you by showing some interest and spirit!
r·II-II"-KIl-"U-"U-.r"-tlll-"'I-1I11-1I11-1I~1-·f
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":l\Jr. and :l\Iiss Ncv;manite," two
members who best represent the spirit
of the Newman Clubs throughout the
country are being sought for the National Ne\vman Club Comention to be
held at Purduc University in Septcm~
ber, 1952. \Vinners will receive an all~
expense paid trip to the convention.
Eaeh federated club in the United
States is invited to enter two of its
members in the competition. Preliminary judging wi1l be on thc province
basis and final selection \"ill be made
from the province winners.
The contest is sponsored by the Ncwman Club of Temple University. Funds
for the an~e:Kpense paid trip to Purdue
have been donated by an anonymous
friend of the Temple dub.
B. T.C. Club members shonld submit all nominations to club president
Helen O'Connor no later than April
8th. Nominations should be based on
member's service to his and her club
and scholastic prominence or another
achievement worthy of note. Nomina~
tions must be accompanied by a letter
of no more than 200 words. \Vinners
\vill be sclected on the basis of this
personal record.
Club winners will he entered in the
N. E. Province competition through a
letter drafted by the local club ccrtifica~
tion committee. This mnst be in the
province chairman's hands by Easter
Sunday. Province winners will then be
sent to National Committee at Temple
University, Phila. 22, Fa. by I\Jay 6th.
\'linners of each provincc competition will receive an honor certificate for
framing. This \"ill take place at their
Province Convention or at another time.
The final winners will be selected by
the judges mentioned belo\v and will be
invited - all expenses paid - to attend
the National Convention at Purdue
University, Lafayette, Indiana,' Septem~
ber 4~ 7 inclusive, 1952. \Vinners \vill
be guests of honor at the final banquet
at the Convention.
Judges for the competition are: The
Most Rev. Richard J. Cushing, Arch~
bishop of Boston, Honorary Chainnan;
Rev. J. Desmond O'Connor, Chaplain,
National Newman Club Federation; Jack
Steck, Executive, V\TFIL-TV, Phila.;
Joseph Hudak, Penn State, Vice Prcsi~
dent, N.N.C.F.; Kay Donovan, University of New Hampshire, Secretary,
N.N.C.F.; Tom Sander, Temple Uni~
versity, Treasurer, N.N.C.F.
MAX FACTOR CONTEST(continued from page 1)
chaperon; a l7~jewel diamond~and~gold
Bemus wrist watch; a tailored suit~and~
topper by Rosenblum of California; a
portable record player and 25 albums of
latest recordings by Capitol Records,
pI us a professional recording audition if
the winner has talent as a singer; an
Evans handbag, with complete fittings,
including the new Evans automatic

5
lighter; a wardrobe of SL'X pairs of Grace
\Valker shoes; a year's supply (24 pairs)
of chiffon nylon hosiery, including exclusive fashions for spectator, cocktail,
evening, and c\"Cryday \ycar, created by
,\Vi11ys of Hol1ywood; a 3-piece set of
Amelia Earhart 1ugg1ge; a Royal portable tYPclvriter, presented by Adolphe
\'Venland, Holl~'\yood's public relations
director for radio :md television; the
Columbia Encyclopedia; a table model
Emerson radio; an orchid corsage every
month for a year, from the Florist's
Telegraph and Delivery Association; a
I\Iax Factor leather make~up case, complete with the famous "Cosmetics of
the Stars:'
During her week in Hollywood the
winner will receivc her prizes and be
officially crowned "The l\Iax Factor
Girl" at a special coronation ceremony
which will be accorded national coverage
by nc\vsrecl. press, radio, and television.
The winner and her companion will
stay at the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel,
famoLls for its tropical restaurant, The
Islander, its Cinegrill, and a year~around
swimming pool.
The winning girl will see a major mo~
tion picture studio, lunch in its· star~
crowded commissary, and witness the
filming of an important motion picture.
There will also he visits to NBC Studios
to view thc broadcast of a big~time coastto-coast radio show; Columbia Square
for the telecast of a ranking television
show; an afternoon at Max Factor's
Hol1ywoodl\Iake~Up Studio, where the
,,,inner will experience a complete makeup in this beautifying rendezvous of the
loveliest screen stars. Then, besides
sight~sceing tuurs to the internationally
famous landmarks of Holly\vooc1, there
",ill be dining at Romanoff's, The Brown
Derby, and La Rue. A special evening
will be spent at Ciro's, the nightclub
gathering place of the screen stars, with
club's owner, Herman Hover, being personal host to the winner.
The contest officially opens April 15,
and closes at midnight, May 15, 1952.
The winner will be notified on or before
June 1.
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1'lw .Junior :\1. A. A. Basketball Team. L. to R .• front row:
G. Cnhill. R. LcYaslScur. 'V. Thomas. Rear: F. Curran.
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Capable Leader
Under the very capable direction of
Guido Risi, as director of the Intramural program, the men of the college
have enjoyed another season of keen
basketball competition. The games have
shown that there is a great spirit among
the men of the college.
At present there are three teams tied
for first placc; these include the freshmen, sophomore, and junior teams.
TIlcre have been several outstanding
players this year. Reese LeVasseur was
the outstanding scorer, followed closely
by the oncoming freshmen.
"Five Iron Men"
The junior team can be classed with
the "four horsemen" but change the
name to "five iron men." These men
have played the entire game of all their
games. TIlis team includes among its
players Reese LeVasseur, George Cahill,
Ralph Fletcher, Wayne Thomas and
Fran Curran. Maybe they will win the
playoffs and maybe they will lose but
either way they are the fightingest crew
going.
Salute To Freshmen
Among the outstanding freshmen and
sophomores were "Kootch" Gauthier,
J olm DiTullio, Don Currier and 11ahoney. TIlese men, although only freshmen and sophomores, \vill be able to
enjoy two or three more seasons of intramural ball.
In the future we will enjoy the games
of softball, and if Guido shows the
same enthusiasm he has shown in basketball there should be some great
competition.

KAPPA DELTA PI-

(continued from page 4)
tCl, Michigan State College, East
Lc1l1sing, rVIichigan, on March 6, 7, and
S, 1952. More than 175 colleges and
universities throughout the United
States \vere represented by the 350
students, counselors, and educational
leaders; united by Kappa Delta Pi. The
Convocation itself is the legislative and
policy determining body of the Society.
Time \vas alloted for a variety of acti~
ities including group discussions of
problem areas within the Society, Executive Committee Reports, a tour of
l\lichigal1 State College, dancing and
a formal banquet with Judge Florence
E. Allen of the United States Circuit
Court, Cleveland, Ohio. Judge Allen's
address, "The Treaty As An Instrument of Legislation" is being published
in the forthcoming 1952 lecture series
book sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi.
Bob Rothschild, who has been student representative to the Executive
Council during the past two years, expressed the hope of each delegate pres~
ent by his pledge of continuing service
tt} the educational profession and to
Kappa Delta Pi.
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Patch - Dennis
l\1r. and l\Irs. Philip Patch of 193
Hersey Street. Hingham, announce the
el~gagement of their daughter, 11ary
Elaine. to l\Ir. \ \' ayne Charles Dcnnis,
son of wh. and 11rs. Clifford Dennis
of Friend Street. Hingham. I\Iiss Patch
is a member of the senior class at
Bridgewater Teachers College. ~Mr.
Dennis is sen'ing with the United States
Na\~·. No \\"(:dcling date has been set.
Culhane - Cook
l\1r. Frank Culhane of Bugbee Street,
Plaim'ille, announces the engagement
of his daughter, Janet Gay, to Mr.
Robert H. Cooke, son of 1Ir. and Mrs.
George Cooke of Forest Street, North
.\ttleboro. Miss Culhane is a member
of the senior class at Bridgewater
Teachers College. 11r. Cooke is sen'ing with the United States Army. No
wedding date has been set.
'Volczik - Estes
l\1r. and Mrs. Arnold \Vo1czik of 20
Dorinda Circle. Lynn, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Lillian
Barbara, to ~Ir. Richard \Varren Estes,
son of 11r. and l\lrs. George Estes of
147 Hamilton Avenue, Lynn. l\Iiss
Wolczik is a member of the freshman
class at Bridgewater Teachers College.
Mr. Estes is a student at the Drafting
School at the General Electric Comp~my. No wedding date has been set.
Pickett ~ Martin
wIr. and Mrs. Richard J. Pickett of
94 i\1aple Avenue, Bridge",:ater, announce the engagement of their daughter, l\lleredith G., to Jamcs C. Martin,
son of wIrs. Anna Martin of 25 Hillside Avenue, Middleboro. 1\Tiss Pickett
is a member of thc senior class at
Bridgc\vater Teachers College. Mr.
Martin is scr\"ing with the United
States Annr. No wedding date has
been set.
Cahoon ~ 'Vood
On December 25th Miss Gwendolyn
Cahoon, daughter of J\Jrs. Theodore
Cahoon of 22 Pearl Street, Middleboro,
became the bride of l'vlr. Robert Brig·
ham \Vood, son of Dr. and i\lrs. Rnvmond \Vood of South Main Stree't,
Middleboro. The double ring ceremony
took place at the Center Congregational
Church in Middleboro. j\,hs. \Vood is
a member of thc senior class aLBridgc\vater Teachers College. Mr. \Vooel is
serving with the United States Armv at
the present time.
.
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Collins - Fletcher
On February 16th :tvIiss Jean Marie
Collins, daughter of "l\frs. James D.
Collins of 36 Oxford Street, Arlington.
became the bride of ;'dr. Ralph J os~ph
r'letcher, Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Joseph Fletcher of 357 \Vhipple
Street, Fall River. The double ring
ceremony which took place at Saint
Agnes Church in Arlington, was followed by a reception at the Reservoir
Club in Camhridge. r-..Irs. Fletcher,
who graduated \"ith the class of 1951
from Bridgewater Teachers College, is
now teaching in Plymouth. Mr. Fletcher
is a member of the junior class at
Bridgev,ater.
Jones • Topham
On February 16th, Miss Carol Ruth
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Svdnev
K. Jones of Needham. beeame the- brid~
of Mr. James L. Topham, son of i\/Ir.
and Mrs. Richard A. Topham of Hyde
Park. The double ring eeremonv took
ph~ce at the bride's home. Mrs~ Top.
ham is a memher of the senior class 3t
Bridgewater Teachers College. Mr.
Topham, who graduated from Bridgewater with the class of 1951, is teachinfo in Marshfield. The couple reside
in Humarock.
Daniels - Gorman
On February 17th, Miss Virginia
Ruth Daniels. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank George Daniels of Brockton, becamc the bride of Mr. Kenneth
P. Gorman. The double ring ceremony
took place at Saint Paul's Church in
Blockton. l\Irs. Gorman is a member
of the senior class at Bridgewater
Teachers College. rvlr. Gommn is employed by the General Electric Company. Following a trip to Florida, Mr.
and Mrs. Gorman arc 110\'\' residing in
Randolph.
Gray ~ Taylor
1\'Ir. and Mrs. Horatio A. Gray of
5 ~4 Durfee Street, Fall River, announce
tIt/.:: engagement of their daughter, Barb;ml Louise. to Mr. J. Kenneth Taylor,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Taylor
of 372 Johnson Street, Fall River. Miss
Gray is a member of the senior dass at
Bridgewater Teachers College. Mr.
Taylor, who graduated from Bridgew~.ter with the class of 1951, is teachil:g in Fall River. No wedding date has
been set.
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TOPSY'S
Southern Fried Chicken
Steaks and Chops
Sea-Food
Lobsters
All Kinds of Sandwiches

Showers and Weddings
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